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KABUL, Afghanistan — A group of 
once cautious and self-restrained Soldiers in 
Task Force Centurion, who kept an arm’s-
length distance from their Afghan police 
mentees, learned to close that space and to 
develop meaningful mentor-mentee rela-
tionships that will make a difference in their 
lives and the lives of the police they mentor. 

a police mentor for the 508th Military Po-

day we grew our relationship and it got 

stories. They showed us a different side of 

mentors assigned to Task Force Centurion’s 

for mentoring Afghan Uniformed Police 

The mentoring program is accomplished 
through training the Afghan police in com-

mentors are from the 508th, who are sta-
-

Maneuver Enhancement Brigade, Texas 

The mentoring team initiated its train-
ing program last fall during the height of 

-
trate the ranks of the Afghan National Se-
curity Forces in order to get close to and 

team approached their new mission with 
prudence and cautious optimism.

-

didn’t know what to expect with teaching 

-
formed Police, may have also carried the 
same anxiousness at the start of the mentor-

mentees knew that they had to overcome 
their fears. The success of their missions 

after completing the program, relied on it. 

in Afghanistan and almost 50 U.S. service 

NJ GUARDSMEN SHARE THEIR THOUGHTS OF AFGHANISTAN DEPLOYMENT
STORY AND PHOTOS BY CAPT. MARVIN BAKER, 136TH MANEUVER ENHANCEMENT BRIGADE

Staff Sgt. Antonio Caster, kneeling center, 
an Army medic with the 508th Military Po-
lice Company, overseas medical training 

SEE, SOLDIERS, ON PG. 2

https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Jersey-Department-of-Military-and-Veterans-Affairs/245085018841687
https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Jersey-Department-of-Military-and-Veterans-Affairs/245085018841687
https://twitter.com/NJDMAVA
http://www.flickr.com/photos/njdmava/
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have learned one way they can decrease the likelihood of green-
-

-

-

-

also enhanced the safety of mentorship teams.
Now, Soldiers in the 508th Military Police Company conduct 

a two-month training program with the Afghan Uniformed Police 

many success stories in their training program, such as graduat-

-
rience. They know that their current success does not guarantee 
future success.

One Soldier, Spc. Brittany Boyd, is on her second deployment 

have the same experience in Afghanistan.

-

Caster, an Army medic, regularly works with Afghan police non-
-

-
ing. Some of the trainees move on to more thorough medical train-

Although Caster spent several weeks training for his mission, 
he agreed with the other mentors, saying, “the pre-deployment 

Before Caster arrived, his idea of Afghanistan stemmed from 
what he saw on the news. He thought the Afghans didn’t want the 
U.S. in their country and that he couldn’t make a real difference 
in their lives. 

appreciate it and they say ‘thank you’ sincerely, which is different 

Spc. Chaddy Cantona, another medic with the 508th, said he vol-
unteered for the deployment in order to help and care for other people.

-

“Over the years, Afghans and Americans have learned from 

Back home, Cantona works in an emergency room as a techni-

-
tary and the civilian world.

-

Spc. Chaddy Cantona, right, 508th Military Police, poses for a photo 

SOLDIERS
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-
tor Vehicle Commission (MVC) Chairman and Chief Administra-

-
nounce a rule change to waive CDL skills test for certain applicants 
with military experience operating commercial motor vehicles.

License Class A or Class B. 

allowing for the transfer of certain military commercial driver li-

inclusive of a towed unit with a gross vehicle weight of more than 
-
-

-

reserve component of the military within the last 90 days in a mili-

NEW JERSEY MVC ANNOUNCES CDL SKILL TEST WAIVER FOR CERTAIN SERVICE MEMBERS
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-
tor of Healthcare Services eight years ago, he knew he’d have no 

He’d spent a year commanding an Army infantry platoon in 
Vietnam and nearly two decades in key leadership positions in the 

general. 

-

-
sition overseeing the department’s three Veterans Memorial Homes.

The list of improvements to the homes and their operations 
during Carlini’s tenure is long indeed.

A new home was constructed in Vineland, the long-awaited 
multi-purpose room and ventilation system was completed in 
Paramus and all of the homes consistently received high ratings 
for resident care.

During Carlini’s tenure, operations procedures for the homes 

-

Carlini said he’s most proud that during his tenure, the high 

“You go to other facilities, you see people in wheelchairs sit-

-

-

Division of Healthcare Services recruiter.

CARLINI TO RETIRE APRIL FIRST
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“The biggest things I will miss are the people and just the great atmosphere 
that exists here at DMAVA.”

Frank Carlini
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DMAVA Highlights -

The views and opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those 
of the Department of Defense, the Army, the Air Force, the National 

.

New Jersey Department of Military and Veterans Affairs

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY &
VETERANS AFFAIRS

Veterans Outreach Campaign

March *19, 20 & 21 
* Medal Ceremony at 11:00a.m. on Tuesday, March 19 

Kiosk hours 10 a.m. – 8p.m.
180 Route 35 South, Eatontown, NJ 07724

(Monmouth County)

April *9, 10 & 11 
* Medal Ceremony at 11:00a.m. on Tuesday, April 9

Kiosk hours 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
112 Eisenhower Parkway, Livingston, NJ 07039

(Essex County)
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